**POWER (Check One)**

- **A/C (110V ____220V____460V ____ Other ____)**
- **_____Single Phase _____Three Phase**

**Air / Hydraulic Other:**

- **_____Reciprication Air / Oil _____Rotary Air/Oil**
- **Foot Pump**

**Foot Pump**

- **None with no electrical switches**

**Controls:**

- **HAND_____ FOOT _____ NONE ____)**

**Power Unit:**

- **EXTERNAL _____ INTERNAL _____**

**IF External - Length on Cords (8' STD) ____________**

**Options:**

- **Special**
- **Footrails Handrails w/ Toeboards size**
- **Bridge plate**
- **Bridge plate w/ curbs size**
- **Bridge plate**

**Conveyor size:**

- **Basket / Pallet / Gaylord**
- **Other:**

**Roller Conveyor**

- **Overall Width**
- **Overall Length**
- **Roller Center**
- **Roller Size**
- **Ball Transfer**

**Ball Transfer**

- **Overall Width**
- **Overall Length**
- **Ball Centers**

**Product Size:**

- **Usable Width:**
- **Usable Length:**
- **Overall Width:**
- **Overall Length:**

**E-mail:**

- **Vestil Manufacturing Company * Angola, IN 46703 * Ph- 260-665-7586 * Fx- 260-665-1339**

**Ball transfer not recommended for loads greater than 2,000 lbs.**

**Recommended for smooth bottom containers only.**

**If no conveyor is specified, we will quote our standard medium duty, 1.5" dia.**

**Note: It is the customer's responsibility to assure that their load will work on the conveyor or ball transfer quoted. If no product size, type or application is provided, the customer assumes the liability of using the conveyor or ball transfer we quote.**

**Internal power unit standard on most models.**